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NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL 
ADMINISTRATION 
.Superintendent 
RADM THOMAS A. MERCER., USN 
Provost 
DR. HARRISON SHULL 
Dean of Students and Director of Programs 
CAPT ROSS D. BARKER, USN 
Dean of Faculty 
DR. GORDON E. SCHACHER 
Dean of Computer and Information Services 
DR. T. JAYACHARDRAN 
Dean of Instruction 
DR. RICHARD S. ELSTER 
Dean of Research 
DR. PAUL MARTO 
Director of Military Operations 
CAPT ALBERT J. BEGBIE, USN 
REAR ADMIRAL THOMAS A. MERCER 
Superintendent 
Naval Postgraduate School 
Rear Admiral Mercer graduated with distinction from the U.S. Naval Academy in 1962. 
He was designated as a Naval Aviator in February 1964. After A-4C training, he reported to 
V A-172 for a three year tour which included two Mediterranean cruises and one Southeast Asia 
combat deployment aboard USS FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT (CV A 42). He then attended 
the Naval Postgraduate School at Monterey, California and was awarded a Master of Science 
:egree in Aeronautical Engineering in 1969. 
After A-7E training, he reported to V A-195 where he made two combat deployments to 
outheast Asia aboard USS KITTY HA WK (CV A 63). Following a shore tour as the Light 
Attack Placement Officer at the Bureau of Naval Personnel, he joined V A-82 as Executive 
Officer in July 1975. He assumed command of VA-82 in November 1976 while embarked 
aboard the USS NIMITZ during her first Mediterranean deployment. 
In July 1979 he was assigned as the Executive Officer of the USS ENTERPRISE (CVN 
65) after completing naval nuclear power training. He assumed command of USS 
GUADALCANAL (LPH 7) in September 1981 and then command of USS CARL VINSON 
(CVN 70) in July 1983 as her second commanding officer. While commanding CARL 
VINSON, he completed two WESTPAC deployments. In March 1986, he detached from USS 
CARL VINSON and was promoted to Rear Admirnl. He was assigned as Deputy Directer for 
Command. Control, and Communications (J-6), in the organization of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
and subsequently became the Vice Director of Operational Plans and Interoperability (J-7 JCS). 
He assumed command of Carrier Group Seven in June 1988 and flew his flag as commander 
of the Nimitz, Midway, and Ranger battle groups. He assumed the duties of CINCPACREP 
Philippines and Commander, U.S. Naval Forces, Philippines in July 1990 and remained in 
command through the Subic Facility disestablishment on 24 November 1992. Rear Admiral 
Mercer was assigned as the Superintendent, Naval Postgraduate School in January, 1993. 
Rear Admiral Mercer's awards include the Defense Distinguished Service Medal, 
Distinguished Service Medal, Defense Superior Service Medal, Legion of Merit (two awards), 
Distinguished Flying Cross (three awards), four individual Air Medals, 25 Strike Flight Air 
Medals (255 Vietnam Missions), and six Navy Commendation Medals. He has logged over 
3,500 hours in the A-4C and A-7E aircraft and has made over 970 carrier landings. 
Rear Admiral Mercer is the son of Captain and Mrs. Willoughby Mercer, USN (Rel). He 
and his wife, Becky, reside atthe Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, California. Theiroldest 
son Torn, is a naval aviator flying the SH-60B helicopter with HSL-45. Their son, Bill, is a 
surface warfare officer assigned aboard USS BELKNAP (CG-26). 
VICE ADMIRAL JERRY 0. TUTTLE, U.S. NA VY 
DIRECTOR, SPACE AND ELECTRONIC WARFARE 
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF NAVAL OPERATIONS 
V ADM Jerry 0. Tuttle was born in Hatfield, Indiana; awarded the Amercian Spirit 
Honor Medal upon graduation from Enlisted Recruit Training in March 1955; selected for 
le Naval Aviation Cadet (NA VCAD) Program; and designated a Naval Aviator and 
_'ornmissioned in October 1956. 
His career has included assignments to the staff of the Commander, Naval Air Force, 
U.S. Atlantic Fleet; Attack Squadrons FORTY FOUR, FIFTEEN, ONE TWELVE, ONE 
SEVENTY FOUR and EIGHTY ONE; Fighter Squadron ONE TWELVE and the Office of 
the Chief of Na val Operations. He has served as Aide and Flag Lieutenant to the Commander 
in Chief, U.S. Pacific Fleet. He has commanded Attack Squadron EIGHTY ONE, Carrier Air 
Wing THREE, replenishment ship USS KALAMAZOO (AOR 6), aircraft carrier USS 
JOHN F. KENNEDY (CV 67), Carrier Group EIGHT and Carrier Group TWO/Battle Force 
TH Fleet. He has served as Special Assistant to the Chief of Naval Operations and as 
uty Director for lntelligence and External Affairs at the Defense Intelligence Agency. 
VADM Tuttle was the Naval Inspector General from August 1984 to November 1985, after 
which he was Deputy and Chief of Staff for the Commander in Chief, U.S. Atlantic Fleet. In 
May 1987, he was assigned as Director, Command, Control and Communications Systems, 
The Joint .Staff. In May 1989, he assumed his present assignment as Director, Space and 
Electronic Warfare. 
V ADM Tuttle received a Communications Engineering degree from the Naval 
Postgraduate School in 1963 having attended the undergraduate and postgraduate schools 
simultaneously. He graduated with honors from the Naval War College and concurrently 
received a master's degree in International Relations from George Washington University in 
1969. 
V ADM Tuttle's personal decorations include the Defense Distinguished Service 
Medal; Distinguished Service Medal; Defense Superior Service Medal; Legion of Merit (4); 
Distinguished Flying Cross (3); Meritorious Service Medal (2); Air Medal (23) - five 
individual and I 8 strike/flight awards; Navy Commendation Medal (4); and various campaign 
awards. He flew over 220 combat missions over North Viemam and has more than 1,000 
arrested carrier landings. He received the 1978 Navy League's John Paul Jones Award for 
inspirational leadership; the 1983 Association of Old Crows' Award for his contributions to 
electronic warfare; the 1984 Annual Tailhook Award for his contributions to Naval aviation; 
the 1989 AFCEAN of the year in reco.1:,'llition of his contributions to the Armed Forces 
Communications and Electronics Association (AFCEA); the 1991 American Institute of 
Aeronautics and Astronautics (AIAA) Command, Control, Communications and Intelligence 
A ward for his contribution to the overall effectiveness of C3 I Systems, and the AFCEA 1992 
n L. Boyes award for major contributions to that international organization. He was chosen 
as one of Federal Computer Week's "1991" and "1992 Federal 100" for his impact on 
government computer systems. 
V ADM Tuttle is married to the former Barbara Bonifay of Pensacola, Florida. They 
. ~e five children: Michael, Vicky, Mark, Stephen, and Monique. 
PLATFORM .PARTY 
FIRST ROW (Left to Right) 
Lieutenant Commander Richard Lodge CHC, U.S. Navy 
Protestant Chaplain 
Captain Ross D. Barker 
U.S. Navy 
Dean of Students and Director of Programs 
Naval Postgraduate School Naval Postgraduare School 
Colonel James E. Alford 
U.S. Air Force 
Chief of Aircrew (Standardization and Evaluation) 
22nd Air Force (MAC) 
Travis Air Force Base, California 
Colonel G.E. Smith 
U.S. Marine Corps 
Commanding Officer 
12th Marine Corps District 
Alameda, CA 
Brig General WiUiam "Buck" Kernan U.S. Army 
Assistant Division Commander (Maneuvers) 
7th Infantry Division (Light) 
Fort Ord, CA 
Captain Don Grosse 
U.S. Coast Guard 
Commanding Officer 
US Coast Guard Cutter Boutwell (NHEC-719) 
Vice Admiral Jerry 0. Tuttle U.S. Navy 
Director, Space and Electronic Warfare 
Office of the Chief of Naval Operations 
Rear Admiral Thomas A. Mercer U.S. Navy 
Superintendent 
Naval Posrgraduate School 
Dr. Harrison Shull 
Provost 
Naval Postgraduate School 
The Honorable Jeanne Byrne 
Mayor of the City of Pacific Grove 
Mr. Lloyd Townley 
President, Monterey Peninsula Council 
Navy League of the United States 
SECOND ROW (Left to Right) 
Dr. Rodney Minott 
Department of National Security Affairs 
Dr. Daniel Collins 
Department of Aeronautics and 
Astronautics 
Dr. Michael A. Morgan 
Department of Electrical and Compute Engineering 
Dr. Terry McNelley 
Department of Mechanical Engineering 
Dr. Peter Purdue 
Department of Operations Research 
Dr. David Whipple 
Department of Administrative Sciences 
Dr. Robert McGhee 
Department of Computer Science 
Dr. Robert Haney 
Departinem of Meteorology 
Dr. Curtis Collins 
Department of Oceanography 
Dr. Richard Franke 
Depariment of Mathematics 
Dr. Karlheinz Whoeler 
Department of Physics 
Dr. James Eagle 
ASW Academic Group 
Dr. Rudolf Panholzer 
Space Systems Academic Group 
Academic Group r 
THE PROGRAM 
Processional ................................................................................. The Marshalls 
Professor A.W.Cooper ..................................................... Grand Marshall 
Professor James Fremgen ........................................................... Marshall 
Professor Anthony Atchley ........................................................ Marshall 
Lieutenant Colonel Don Summers, U.S. Marine Corps .............. Marshall 
National Anthem ................................................................. Army Band Fort Ord 
Invocation"' ..................................................................... Chaplain Richard Lodge 
1:ntroduction of Speaker ....... Rear Admiral Thomas A. Mercer, Superintendent 
Address to Graduates ............................................. Vice Admiral Jerry 0. Tuttle 
Director, Space and Electronic Warfare, Office of the Chief of Naval Operations 
Presentation of A wards .......................................................................... Provost 
Presentation of Candidates .............................................. Department Chairmen 
Announcement of Degrees ...................................................................... Provost 
Benediction* ................................................................... Chaplain Richard Lodge 
Recessional* ......................................................................... Arrny Band Fort Ord 
Notes: 
RADM Mercer and Mrs. Mercer cordially invite graduates, faculty and guests 10 a 
reception in honor of the graduates in the Barbara McNitt Ballroom of Hemnann Hall 
immediatJy following the ceremony. 
The audience should remain seated except for the events marked with an asterisk. 
The audience is requested to hold their applause until the last graduate has crossed the 
tage. 
CURRICULAR OFFICERS AND ACADEMIC ASSOCIATES 
Administrative Sciences 
Curricular Officer - CDR Michael Tryon, SC, USN 
Academic Associates 
Transportation Logistics Management - Professor Alan McMasters 
Transportation Management - Professor Alan McMasters 
Acquisition and Contract Management - Professor David Lamm 
Systems Acquisition Management-Professor David Lamm 
Defense Systems Analysis (Coast Guard) - Professor James Suchan 
Defense Systems Analysis (DOD Civilian) - Professor James Suchan 
Defense Systems Management (International) - Professor Roger Evered 
Defense Systems Analysis (USMC) - Prrofessor James Suchan 
(USA) Mgmt Science Defense Sys Analysis - Professor James Suchan 
Systems Inventory Management - Professor Alan McMasters 
Resource Planning and Mgmt for International Defense - Professor Roger Evered 
Material Logistics Support - Professor Alan McMasters 
Financial Management - Professor Joseph San Miguel 
Manpower, Personnel, Training Analysis - Professor Mark Eitelberg 
Aeronautical Engineering 
Curricular Officer - CDR Wade Duym, USN 
Academic Associates 
Aeronautical Engineering - Professor Gerald Lindsey 
Aeronautical Engineering Avionics - Professor Gerald Lindsey 
Space Systems Engineering - Professor Conrad Newberry 
Air-Ocean Sciences 
Curricular Officer - CDR Timothy K. Cummings, USN 
Academic Associates 
Meteorology - Professor Roger T. Williams 
Oceanography - Professor Roland W. Garwood 
Operational Oceanography - Professor Robert Bourke 
Antisubmarine Warfare/Electronic Warfare 
Curricular Officer - CDR Luis R. Erazo, USN 
Academic Associates 
Antisubmarine Warfare - Professor James Sanders 
Electronic Warfare - Professor David Jenn 
Space Systems Operations - Professor Dan C. Boger 
Joint C3 and Space Systems 
Curricular Officer - Maj Patricia A. Baillie, USAF 
Academic Associate 




Curricular Officer - CDR Thomas J. Hoskins, USN 
Academic Associates 
Information Technology - Professor Tung X. Bui 
Computer Science - Professor Mike Zyda 
Electronics and Communications 
Curricular Officer - CDR Ronde! G. Reynolds, USN 
Academic Associates 
Electronics Systems Engineering 
International - Professor Rama Janaswamy 
Non-Navy - Professor Ron J. Pieper 
Navy - Professor R. Clark Robertson 
National Security and Intelligence 
Curricular Officer - LCDR Steven S. Thayer, USN 
Academic Associates 
Area Studies - Professor Mikhail Tsypkin 
International Organizations and Negotiations - Professor Frank Teti 
Strategic Planning - Professor Frank Teti 
Intelligence - Professor Thomas Grassey 
Special Operations - Professor Godon McCormick 
Naval Engineering 
Curricular Officer - CAPT Walter A. Ericson, USN 
Academic Associate 
Naval Engineering - Professor Morris Driels 
Operations Research 
Curricular Officer - CDR Edward Lenio. USN 
Academic Associates 
Operations Research - Professor James Esary 
Operations Logistics - Professor David Schrady 
Advanced Science (Applied Math) - Professor M. We'ir 
Weapons Engineering 
Curricular Officer· CDR Lewis K. Atbow, USN 
Academic Associates 
Weapons Systems Engineering - Professor James Sanders 
Weapons Systems Science - Professor James Sanders 
Nuclear Physics - Professor James Sanders 
Underwater Acoustics - Professor James Sanders 
MARCH 1993GRADUATION AWARDS 
Monterey Peninsula Council NaYy Leagiu: Award for Highest Academic Achievement 
-LCDR Vance Hiro Adams, U.S. Navy 
Presented quarterly to graduating USN, USMC, USCG, or NOAA student who has maintained 
an outstanding academic record as exhibited by academic achievement, thesis research 
motivation, and community involvement. 
- \ ' 
Naval Postgraduate School Outstanding Academic Achievement Award for Department \ 
of Defense Students • /P 
CPT Frank Varnado, U.S. Army 
Presented quarterly to a graduating USA, USAF, or Department of Defense civilian 
who has maintained an outstanding academic record as exhibited by academic 
achievement, thesis research, motivation, and community involvement. 
Naval Postgraduate School Outstanding Academic Achievement Award for Internatio 
Students • 
LT Fernando Jorge Pires, Portuguese Navy 
Presented quarterly to a graduating military or civilian non-U.S. citizen student who 
has exhibited outstanding academic achievement, conducted notable thesis research, 
maintained motivation and a serious interest in the community, and who has 
interacted well with other students in the interest of international alliance. 
The Military Operations Research Society Stephan A. Tisdale Graduate Research 
Award· 
LT Robert C. Swallow, U.S. Navy 
Presented in recognition of oustanding achievement in graduate research directed 
toward improving military force utilization. The primary award criterion is research 
which leads to demonstration of or potential for increased operating effectiveness 
of currently available or near term assets. 
Chief of Naval Operations Award for Excellence in Operations Research· 
LT Brian H. Osborn, U.S. Navy 
Presented semiannually to the outstanding USN or USMC graduate of the Operations 
Research program on the basis of outstanding achievement, experience tour performance, , 
thesis work and demonstration of those qualities indicative of an oustanding military officer. )\. 
*Naval Surface Weapons Center Award for Excellence in Surface Warfare Technology- ~ 
LT Vincent J. Gast, U.S. Navy f\ 
Presented at the March and December graduations to any NPS officer student who successfull~ 
completes a curricular program and a thesis that relates to one or more of the NSWC surface 
warfare product lines. 
*Joint Assistant Secretary of Navy (Research, Development and Acquisition) I American 
Defense Preparedness Award for Excellence in Undersea Warfare Technology. 
LCDR Arthur R. Parsons, U.S. Nary 
Presented annually at the March graduation ceremony to an oustanding officer student 
who successfully completes any curricular program and thesis which demonstrates 
outstanding potential for application to undersea warfare technology. 
Chief of Naval Operations Antisubmarine Warfare A ward· 
LCDR Terry Scott Wichert, U.S. Navy 
Sponsored by the National Security Industrial Association and presented in recognition 
of distinguished academic achievement to the ASW Curriculum graduate who has 
distinguished academic performance and exhibited those qualities indicative of an 
o utstanding military officer. 
The Naval Sea Systems Command Award in Naval Engineering-
LCDR Vance Hiro Adams, U.S. Navy 
Presented in recognition of excellence in the Naval Engineering Program. The criterca 
for the award include demonstrated academic excellence measured by marks attained, 
contents of thesis and demonstrated leadership potential in Naval Engineering. 
Chief of Naval Operations Award for Academic Excellence in Manpower, Personnel, and 
Training Analysis • 
Maj John Hemleben, U.S. Marine Corps 
This award is given annually to a U.S. Navy, U.S. Marine Corps, or N-01 sponsored 
civilian graduate of the Manpower/Personnel Training analysis curriculum who has 
demonstrated outstanding academic performance, thesis quality and leadership 
potential. 
Rear Admiral Grace Murray Hopper Award for Computer Technology· 
LT James A. Alexander, U.S. Navy 
Presented in recognition of of excellence in the Computer Technology Program to 
those graduates who have attained outstanding academic records and who have 
exhibited outstanding leadership qualities. 
*Indicates that the-award is presented in absentia. 
MISSION 
"The mission of the Na val Postgraduate School is to provide advanced and 
professional studies at the graduate level for military officers and defense 
officials from all services and othernations. The school's focus is lo increase 
the effectiveness of the armed forces of the United States by providing 
quality education which supports the unique needs and interests of the 
defense establishment." 
THE GRADUATES 
Doctor of Philosophy in Computer Science 
MAJ Ronald Benton Byrnes, Jr. USA 
Electrical Engineer 
LT Rui Francisco, Portuguese Navy 
LT Fernando Jorge Pires, Portuguese Navy 
Mechanical Engineer 
LCDR Vance Hiro Adams, USN 
Master of Arts in National Security Affairs 
CAPT Nikolaus W. Behner, USAF 
*CAPT Jeffrey Blaine Paxon, USAF 
CAPT Robert J. Smith Jr., USAF (With Distinction) 
CAPT Russell Jay Westergard, USAF 
LCDR Brian Blake Bales, USNR 
Master of Science in Aeronautical Engineering 
LT Waleed Isa Al-Hashel, Bahrain Air Force 
LT Louis Michael Bomo, USN 
LT David Michael Dober, USN (With Distinction) 
LCDR Colleen Laverna Ellis, USN 
LCDR Richard C. Hamed, USN 
LT Susan Denise Harvey, USN 
LT Karl Allen Klopp, USN 
LCDR Jeffrey Bryant Mauro, USN (With Distinction) 
LT Thomas Elliott Neely, USN (With Distinction) 
LT David A. Perretta, USN 
LT Daniel G. Sergent, USN 
LT Michael V. Skelly, USN 
LT Byron L. Smith, USN 
LT Matthew Allen Webber, USN 
LT Craig L. Zgraggen, USN 
Master of Science in Astronautical Engineering 
LCDR Mark S. Wilsey, USN 
Master of Science in Electrical Engineering 
Capt Eldon Wade Bingham, USMC 
LT Janet Emerson Stevens, USCG 
Mr. Keem Boon Thiem, Edwards Air Force Base 
CPT Scot Charles Miller, USA 
LT Michael Douglas Anderson, USN 
LT John Douglas Ashe, USN 
LT Sandra Lynne Davidson, USN 
LT Stanley Loren Fox II, USN 
LT Rui Francisco, Portuguese Navy (Wilh Distinction) 
LT Neil A. Hamlett, USN, 
LT John Wayne McKinstry, USN 
LT Gerasimos Dionisios Milatos, Hellenic Navy 
LT Michael Andrew Morris, USN 
LCDR Terrence Joseph Murray, USN 
L TJG Alhanasios Nassopoulos, Hellenic Navy 
LT Thomas Elliott Neely, USN 
LT Fernando Jorge Pires, Portuguese Navy (With Distinction) 
LT Robert Lee Poitras, USN 
LT Gary Alan Sipe, USN 
MAJ Tay, Tiong-Beng, Republic of Singapore, Navy (With Disticntion) 
LT Charles William Victory, USN 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
LCDR Vance Hiro Adams, USN (Wilh Distinction) 
LT George Michael Bertsch, USN 
LT Daniel James Cunningham, USN 
LT Candonino Pagaduan Franche, USN 
LT Adrian Johan Jansen, USN 
LT David Paul Lascurain, USN 
LT Michael Joseph Neibert, USN 
LT Larry Patrick Ondrey, USN 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN OPERATIONS RESEARCH 
Capt Mark A. Adams, USMC 
Capt Garry S. Schwartz, USMC 
CPT Sue M. Romans, USA 
LT Richard D. Bolster, USN 
LT James L. Brown, Jr., USN 
LT Douglas R. Burton, USN 
LCDR Chang, Tun-Jen, R.O.C. on Taiwan, Navy 
LT Leslie C. Ferguson, USN 
LT AasgeirGangsaas, USN 
LT Thomas W. Hair, USN 
LT Tracy L. Howard, USN 
LT Frank T. Lasorsa, USN 
LCDR Gustavo H. A. Martins, Brazil Navy (With Distinction) 
LT Brian A. Osborn, USN (With Distinction) 
LT William V. Ridings, USN 
LCDR Dimitrios Sakellariou, Hellenic Navy 
LT Curt W. Steigers, USN 
L TRobert C. Swallow, USN 
Mr. Tan, Eng-Wye, Singapore 
LTTakashiR. Yamamoto, USN 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MANAGEMENT 
Maj John F. Hemleben, USMC (With Distinction) 
Maj Lawrence WayneLongcoy, USMC 
Maj Mark L. Noblit, USMC 
Capt David S. Schulz, USMC 
CaptMichaelJ. Snyder, USMC 
LCDRKurtR. Wellington, USCG 
CPTThomas Daniel Anderson, USA 
CPTWayneC.Cain, USA 
CPT JuanJ. Hernandez, USA 
CPTPaul R. Myrick, USA 
CPTFrank Varnado, USA 
LT Michael Douglas Anderson, USN 
*LCDR Robert S. Anderson, USN 
LTRobertC.Barrieault, USN 
LCDR Maureen M. Cahill, USN 
LT James B. Canby IV, USN 
LTScottEdmundCorsano, USN 
LT Andre Sinclair Duval, USN 
LTLeslieKayFinley, USN 
LT John Vincent Fuller, USN 
LCDRBruceE. Green, Jr., USN 
L TDixon Kendall Hicks, USN (With Distinction) 
LTRonaldA.Kellermann, USN 
LTMary A. Kirby, USN 
LTPeterCraigLaches, USN 
LT John Arthur McGuire, USN 
LT John R. Morrison, USN 
LT JosephF.Nolan, USN 
LT Marlene Jane Peterson, USN 
LT Dennis E. Pytel, Jr., USN 
LTLorenNorbertReith, USN 
LTBradleyS.Russell, USN (With Distinction) 
LTDavidM.Simboli,Jr., USN 
LTMarkR. Sliepcevic, USN 
LTLeslieS. Turley, USN 
LT Kelly Allen Vandever, USN 
LCDR LisaR. Werkhaven, USN 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
Judy Lee Harr, Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, CA 
Denise Hutton, Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, CA 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER SCIENCE 
Capt Paul Alan Bourgeois, USMC 
C!Yf Fu, Chen-Hua, R.O.C. on Taiwan, Army 
L TJG Cem Akin, Turkish Navy (With Distinction) 
LT James Alan Alexander, USN 
Bernadette Clemente Brooks, Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, CA 
LT Susan Christine Borden Davis, USN 
LT Carl Joseph Grim, USNR 
LCDR James Phillip Hargrove, USN 
LT Wayne High, USN 
LCDR Richard Karl Johnston, USN 
LTJG Turgay Karlidcre, Turkish Navy 
LT Timothy James Kelly, USN 
LT Nancy Jo McClellan, USN 
LT John William Moore, USN 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN METEOROLOGY AND PHYSICAL 
OCEANOGRAPHY 
LT Gonzalo Byron Montenegro Ron, Ecuadorian Navy 
LT Randall Thomas Humiston, USN 
LT Steven John Rutherford, USNR (With Distinction) 
LCDR William Christopher Swett, USN 
LT Steven Walter Warren, USN 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL OCEANOGRAPHY 
LT Kevin Austin Samuel Hays, USN 
LT Ross P. Mitchell, USN 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN APPLIED MATHEMATICS 
LT James E. Heyman, USN (With Distinction) 
LCDR Gustavo H. A. Marti.ns, Brazil Navy (With Distinction) 
LT Sara R. Ostrom, USN 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICS 
LT James Dudley Atkinson, IV, USN (With Distinction) 
LT George M. Sutton, USN 
LT Gregory Willis, USN 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN APPLIED PHYSICS 
LT Ronald Bradford Robinson, USN 
LCDR Terry Scott Wichert, USN (With Distinction) 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING ACOUSTICS 
LT Douglas Lee Cuthbert, USN 
LCDR Charlotte V. Leigh, USN 
MAJ Tay, Tiong-Beng, Republic of Singapore, Navy (With Distinction) 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
LT James Dudley Atkinson, IV, USN 
LCDR Benjamin Frank Roper, USN 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN APPLIED SCIENCE 
LT Michael Ignatius Christman, USN 
LT Douglas Lee Cuthbert, USN 
LT Kenneth Stephen Hollingsworth, USN 
CDR William Michael Sawrey, USN 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY 
(SPACE SYSTEMS OPERATIONS) 
LT David Burton Manser, USN 
LCDR Benjamin Frank Roper, USN 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY 
(COMMAND, CONTROL, AND COMMUNICATIONS) 
Capt Jeffrey S. Richardson, USAF 
The cap and gown and colorful hood so prominent in commencement ceremonies 
resemble to some extent articles of dress wom by church and university dignitaries in the 
Middle Ages. The cap and gown indicate that the wearer is a member of a university or 
college. The hood shows the degree the wearer holds. 
The gown for the bachelor's degree has pointed sleeves and is designed to be worn 
open or closed. The doctor's gown has bell-shaped sleeves and may be worn open or closed. 
Down the front the doctor's gown has a facing of velvet and three bars of the same material 
(
"-9n each sleeve. The facing and bars may be either black or the color distinctive of the subject 
,o which the degree pertains. The cap is worn for all degrees; the doctor may wear a golden 
tassel. 
Hoods are normally black with a colorful lining rolled outward. Bachelor's hoods are 
three feet long, master's three and one half feet, and doctor's four feet. 
For all academic purposes, including trimmings for the doctor's gown, edgings of 
hoods, and tassels of caps, the colors associated with the different subjects are as follows: 
Agriculture .................................................... Maize 
Arts, Letters, and Humanities ...................... White 
Business, Commerce .................................... Drab 
Education ...................................................... Light Blue 
Engineering ................................................... Orange 
Forestry ......................................................... Russet 
Home Economics ......................................... Maroon 
Law ............................................................... Purple 
Library Science ............................................. Lemon 
Music ............................................................ Pink 
Pharmacy ...................................................... Olive Green 
Philosophy .................................................... Dark Blue 
Physical Education ....................................... Sage Green 
Science .......................................................... Golden Yellow 
Theology ....................................................... Scarlet 
Veterinary Science ....................................... Gray 
UNIVERSITY GRANTING DEGREE ....... UNING ......................... CHEVRON 
Stanford University ...................................... Cardinal 
Purdue University ......................................... Black ............................. Gold 
University of Kansas .................................... Purple ............................ White 
University of California ............................... Gold .............................. Yale Blue 
University of Michigan ................................ Maize ............................ Blue 
U niversity of Southern California ............... Gold ............................... Cardinal niversity of Munich, West Germany ........ White ............................. Moonglow/White 
Columbia University .................................... Light Blue ..................... White 
Duke University ........................................... Royal Blue .................... White 
Harvard University ....................................... Crimson 
le University ............................................. Blue 
niversity of Denver .................................... Cardinal ......................... Gold 
THE NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL 
The Naval Postgraduate School opened at Annapolis in 1909 and transferred to the 
Monterey Peninsula in 1952. Since its beginning, the school has conferred over 22,000 
degrees. The typical student is an unrestricted line U.S. Naval Officer who has completed an 
operational tour. Students are engaged in intensive studies leading to a master's degree in one 
n,t 37 different curricula split betwee 11 academic departments and 4 academic groups.Each 
iculum is tailored to provide the academic requirements for an accredited advanced 
gree and meet the additional educational skill requirements necessary for subsequent 
assignments. Officers are obliged to remain in service for about four years after they 
complete their schooling. 
Students arrive every quarter, with the heaviest influx entering in June and September. 
Of the approximately 1800 students now enrolled, about 75% are in the United States Navy 
and Marine Corps, 15% are from other United States services, and the remaining 10% are 
from allied countries. 
Many of the 350 professors at the school are internationally recognized in their 
respective fields. In order to keep abreast in their areas of expertise, faculty members conduct 
research beneficial to many governmental agencies. Over21 million dollars of research is 
conducted or administered annually at the school. 
The Superintendent, RADMThomas A. Mercer, with the assistance of Provost Harrison 
Shull, guides the school in its endeavors. There is also a civilian Dean of Faculty, Dean of 
Instruction, Dean of Computer and Information, Dean of Research, and two Naval Officers 
who serve as the Dean of Students/Directorof Programs and Director of Military Operations. 
Guests are invited to tour the school grounds and to visit the Naval Postgraduate School 
Museum located in the basement of Herrmann Hall. The museum is designed to capture the 
rich history of both the school and the Old Del Monte Hotel through displays and artifacts. 

